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The Association continues to receive a variety of news items from historically
oriented groups. The Journal is happy to print these items and urges those not
taking advantage of this. forum to submit information pertinent to our readers.
Since we publish only twice a year, news notices should be sent well in advance.
Address your releases to:
The Editor
nast Texas Historical Journal
Box 6223, SFA Station
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
A new pampWet has been issued describing the holdings and purposes of the
Special Collections Department of the library at Stephen F. Austin State University.
The collection began as a rare book room but it has grown into a significant
accumulation of material on aU aspects of Texas history, with special emphasis
given to East Tcxas life. Mrs. Gloria Frye is Special Collections Librarian.
The Smith County Historical Society reports two items of interest to historians
in Lhis region. The Major John Dean House received a state medallion in ceremonies
held Aug. 20, 1971. Built in 1872, by Major John Dean, the house is located in
the Dean Community in Smith County. Earl E. Griffin was scheduled to deliver the
dedicatory address, and B. I. Boyett of the Society presented the medallion.
Smith County tax records covering the years from 1846 to 1901 have been
presented to the Carnegie Public Library in Tyler. Historical Society offidals Lewis
Whisemant and L. J. Gilbert presented the mkTofilmed records to library
administrator L.B. Woods.
The American Association for State and Local History continues its broad
range of activities and services designed to promote localized history. The August,
1971 issue of the Association journal announced a nation-wide survey of museums.
The study is being made by the National Research Centcr for the Arts under
contract with the National Endowment for the Arts. Data on all types of museums
will be gathered and analyzed. The results should be of major importance to all
groups sponsoring museums.
A number of technical leaflets and studies are available from the AASLH.
Included in the list of topics are instructions on historic preservation and
;,;:;;. interpretation, museum exhibits, and genealogical rea search. These may be ordered
"'at nominal cost frum the Association headquarters at 1315 Eighth Ave. South,
Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
One of the most exciting events in Texas Historicill circles occurred at San
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Antonio in September, 1971. The Texas Folklifc Festival, held on the grounds of
the Institute of Texan Cultures, drew thousands of interested spectators. Songs,
dances, foods, and skills of Texas were featured. Among the East Texans
participating were four faculty members from Stephen F. Austin State
University-Francb Abernathy, Stanley Alexander, O1arlcs Gardner, and C. Thomas
Nall. Collectively they make up the East Texas String Ensemble, which is devoted
to folk music. Representatives from the Alabama-C'-Oushatta reservation also
participated.
A series of documentary mms on American history is now in the planning
stage. The television specials will be produced by American Heritage Publishing Co.
and David L. Wolper Productions. Scheduled to begin in 1971, the programs will
appear four times a year for the next four years. A leading panel of American
historians will participate in the planning of these films.
Meanwhilc, back in Texas, the San Antonio Conservation Society continues to
be one of the most active groups involved in preserving the past. The society
recently received a $10,000 grant from the Brown Foundation Inc. of Houston.
The grant will allow the Society to make use of the services of consultant Lou
Rosenberg.
The Society also played a role in the transfer of a major portion of the
historic United States Arsenal property to the city's parks department. This aetion
will assure the preservation and use of these important buildings..
The Galveston Historical foundation i.. also busy conserving that city's early
landmarks. A pre-restoration party was scheduled for the Ashton Villa in late
September 1972.
Those interested in preserving the human side of hi..tory met at Fort Worth in
November when the Texa.<; .State Genealogical Society held its convention. Special
attention was given to veterans of the American Revolution and the War of 1812.
Mro;:. Edn:'l Perry Deckler is president.
A new journal, Popular Archaeology, has made its appearance, and it should be
of interest to many of our readers. The first issuc appeared in August 1972 under
the sponsorship of DeBoer Publishing Corp. of Wichita, Kansas. Promotional
material notes that "it is designed to become the missing link between the_~
professional, the student and the layman of all degrees... from arehair to digger."~
Ken Lucas is editor of the new publication, which will be published every two
weeks. Potential subscribers should write [he Journal at Box 18365, Wichita, Kansas,
67218.
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The Texas Antiquities· Committee is conducting a scientific investigation of
16th-ecntury ship\\oTccks off Padre Island. Scheduled to begin in July, 1972, the
project seeks information on a fleet of ships wrecked by storm in 1553.
A good deal of reprint work has come from the presses in recent years,making
things available to modern researchers and readers that would otherwise he
impossible or at the least inconvient to use. The Pemberton Press of Austin has
done its share of this commendable work, and a c~e in point is two very fme
recent releases, a reprint of John Hemy Brown's History of Texas From 1685 to
]892, and John F. Kennedy's selection on Sam Houston from Profiles in Courage,
and herein entitled Sam Houston & The Senate. Naturally, the scope and use of
these two vary widely.
The Brown History of Texas is one of the venerable works on the states's
pasl. First published in 1892, in two VOlumes, it was for a number of years one of
the most widely used studies of its subject. Its gut is an expecially extensive
treatment of thc revolution and the republic. Brown believed that the French and
Spanish efforts in Texas were really very feeble, and it was from the Anglo-Saxon
presence that what he would call progress really began: "From the latter year
(1822 and the coming of the Americans) we trace all of Texas identified with
liberty, and representative constitutional government held, at least by English
speaking people, to be essential to the continued progress and happiness of
mankind." The books are reproduced exactly as in the original, even with the
Index in the front. Brown's work has now become more than a history of Texas, it
is part of of that history, and is often used almost as a primary sorce. Much of the
Henry Smith-William B. Travis correspondence, which is extensively quoted, is
available no where else because it was SUbsequently lost or destroyed.
Kennedy's Houston is an all together dillcrent sort of book. In overcoming
painful physical disability and illness, John F. Kennedy exhibited a great deal of
courage, and that was one quality he admired most in men, living or historical. He
was also especially fond of the United States Senate, and while still ill, he began a
series of studies of former senate members who were noted for courage, especially
political courage, and who had suffered becau:-le of it. One of his favorites was
Sam Houston, and his finest hour, as Kennedy saw it, was when he fought to keep
Texas in the Union in the secession winter of 1860~1861. TIle essays were
eventually published and won thc Pulitizer Prize for Kennedy. Now for the fust
time the Pemberton Press has published the Houston essay separately, and they
have produced a handsome volume. The prize winning text is, of cour~e, intact, but
the format is considerably enhanced by the Tom Lea illustration that was used for
the Houston commcrative stamp, and by the exquisite design of Larry Smitherman.
There arc also photographs of Houston. For the collector, the publi~hers have also
produced a limited edition, hand numbered, and each copy contains an original
Houston document issued and signed in 1861. Althongh different, these two
reprints have one thing in commun. They are both fine reading for those who are
interested in Texas History.
